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INTRODUCTION

Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy The

pace of agriculture and rural development can only be accelerated

by assured and reliable supply of socio-technical infra-

structure. To improve agricultural productivity, our villages

need cheaper and reliable technology in the field of agriculture.

Rice is the unique major food crop of the world by the

virtue of its extent and variety of uses and adaptability to a

broad range of climatic and cultural conditions. About half of

the world's population is dependant on rice as their principal

energy supplying food grain. Considering the importance of rice,

it was described as the "grain of life" by the United States in

1966.

India is the second largp~t ric~ producing country in

the world and is charecterised with high population density and

generally small farm holdings. According 1992 census, Indian

population is about 886 million and the pe~ capita consumption of

rice is 74 Kg /year. So with the explosion of population, the

demand for food grain is increasing day by day. This can only
.

be

achieved by increasing the production through intensive cropping

and by enhancing productivity. Indian agriculture is of the

subsistence type. There is not much scope for increasing the

cultivable area. Therefore the only way is to improve on yields

per unit area by intensive agriculture through better inputs and

better management. Increased power inputs for agricultural

operations is vital for efficiency and timeliness.



Kerala State has a total area of 21.84 lakh

hectares under cultivation of which about 5.6 lakh hectares is

under paddy with a productivity of about 1900 Kg Iha. Average

size of operational holdings in Kerala is only 0.36 ha and more

than 67.5% of the operational holdings are of the size below 2ha.

Yearwise data on the area of cultivation under paddy and average

production is given in the table.

==================================~==========

Year Area Average yield

x 1000 ha Kg/ha

=============================================

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum.

From this table, it is clear that the area under rice

production is drastically decreasing though there had been a

considerable increase in average yield. Reduction in area under

paddy 1s mainly because of the reason that rice cultivation is

now a days becoming uneconomical owing to the high labour cost

and low level of mechanlsation. Since we have reached saturation

1980-81 896.99 1587

1981-82 806.87 1660

1982-83 778.49 1678

1983-84 740.01 1632

1984-85 730.38 1720

1985-86 678.28 1729

1986-87 664.00 1708



points in case of area under cultivation, usage of high yielding

varieties of crops and fertilizer application, we have to

introduce specific machines for tillage, transplanting,

harvesting and threshing operations to make rice cultivation

profitable.

Energy plays a key role in the developmental process of

a country and the quantum of energy inputs in different sectors

including agriculture determines the level of progress and the

standards of living of its people. It is known that production on

a farm is influenced by the energy input to the farm. It is an

established fact that nations having higher power availability

per unit area have also higher agricultural productivity.

An estimate showed that power availability on Indian farm is

0.655 kW/ha which is still below the minimum recommended level of

0.7q6 kW/ha (ICAR, 1~8b). This demand for increased power input

can be made available from one, or a combination of three

alternatives: viz. hand Labour, draught animal or engine power.

Th~ decision as to whirll of these three and to what extent will

vary with the situation such as soiL conditions, size of

holdings, availability of labourers etc.

Moreover, the world is passing through an energy crisis

and so, efficient and economical utilIzation of available energy

resources is essentially needed. lechnicaLLy, sources of energy

in agriculture are classified into commercial and non-commercial,

and renewable and Ilon-ronowabIG. Commercial sources of energy are

direct ~'::'.CI".,l, ,.i 1, r, .flll ",1 <]::1', ;:rllel F:~lecll-icity, and indirect



such as chemical -fer-tili;":.!:"or",,;, plant pI Cltc~c:tiun c:hr~micals ,

machinery etc. Non-commercial energies could also be direct such

as human Labour, draught animals, vegetative fuels as well as

i nd i 1- ec t like seeds, organic manures etc. Coal, oil, natural gas

and fossil fueLs al-e non-o..-enewah Le 'o)l-Ierooe as solal- enel-gy,

biomass, wind enerogy, humc:\rj I abouro and clroaught animals al-e

renewable. In view of observed correlation between the comm~rcial

enel-gy inputs and agricultural productivity, (Pathak, l'38~i) the

demand -forcommercial energy in the agricultural sector is likely

to increase ve,-y j-apidly. On the C) t tl f?j- hand, the global

availability of conventional energy resources is e~<pec t ed to

diminish sharply by the turn of this century. The combination of

these twofacto,-s, n,'ITIPly,the il1cr.or~a':;inq dp.mand .fL-n- commercial

energy i npu t 5 anel PC)c:o<::~ihIE~ cnr""t, ",\i.nt<:::o cd c: 0 mOHo':)1-0cia 1 enel-gy

supplies will for-ce the plannej-s and technologists to give

increasing attention tm more efficient utilisation of enel-gy

sources in production agriculture.

Another aspect of enp\-gy consumption pat tel-n in

agriculture is of its peculiar nature. AqricuLture is a seasonal

industry where demand of energy fluctuates through out the year.

There are certain months of the year when agriculture needs mol-e

energy to meet its requirements to complete croucial operations

like land pl-epal-at ion, SON i ng , tr-ansplant ing, hal-vest ing,

threshing etc. in time. 1his is achieved by energy efficient and

suitable equipments and machineries.

There is lack of knowledge in the farmel-s of

Kel-a I a regarding the efficient and economical utilisation of



agrtcultLII-al pn::>duc t ion S'y'!"..itetn. Foc4.\°HI;:.:~r~:; <'HooP ustnq t!'- ad it i Dna 1

tools and implempnts fen- differ-ent i:~oqricultIHo;:~l operoations, most

of t-Jhich an? not enen::j'y' effic:iE'rdo. ,ohpre is a need to substitute

these implements from available efficIent implements in order to

obtain htgh yield per hectare. Our ultimate aim is to attain self

sufficiency in the field of food production.

Agl- i cui t.L.l1-is t 5 al-e constantly attempting to modify,

through cultural practices, the chemical and physical environment

of soi 1 to make it more favourable for plant growth. One such

pI-act ice is tillage ie. mechanical manipulation of the soil .fo,o,

the pl-epal-at ion of seed bed and I-Dot bed destl-oying weeds,

incnr-pDI-ating plant l"pc;iduE>,,; "Hld cIH~mit:i:~lo!::;' E!,,:iti:~hli!::;hin~J d£'~s iI-ed

soil configuration and controlling soil erosion. Tillage produces

changes in soil ~."a t f.?r- , 50i 1 temppr"i:\lur",:.> , nutr-j.ents supply,

composition of soil atmosphere and soil strength (Chaudhal-y et .
aI, 1':483) . It is noted that about 30-35% of energy ,-equi,-ed is

for tillage treatments.

The,-e is a need to asses~:; the pr-espnt ~:;tatus of energy

avai lable and utilised for different farming systems on .fields

since such studies have yet not been conducted in Kerala State.

Hence a study was conducted to analyse the energy inflow-outflow

pattern in paddy cultivation with specific reference to tillage

treatmets, with the following objectives:



1. To quantify the enE'I-gy input and output in paddy

cultivation

2. To find out the input-cutput ratio for different tillage

treatments

'::>-.J. To identify the most energy efficient tillage practice

-'-'--'-"-.'---.---



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A b \- i e f \-ev i ew of tillage equipments, conventional

ti11age practices and r.esearch "'H:1)..k~; conducted in this .field a\-e

discussed under the following headings.

1. Tillage equipments

2. Conventional tillage practices for paddy and

3. Studies on energy flow pattern.

FHce can be grown in three seasons as indicated below

depending on the availatLi.lity of ""0\tel... and at he\- local

conditions.

Virippu - Fil-st [ClutumnJ CIOr', {)pl I1.Mi';\Y to Sept.-Clct.

Mundakan - Second[winter] crop, Sept.-Clct. to Dec.-Jan.

Pun ,ja - Third [summer] crop, Dec.-Jan. to Mar'ch-Apl- i I .

2.1. Tillage equipments

Soi 1 tillage consists of breaking the compact SLI\- face

of the earth to a certaIn depth and to loosen the soil mass, so

as to enable the roots of the crops to penetrate and spread into

the soil. The primary objectives of tillage are

i) to prepare suitable seed bed

ii) to destroy competitive weeds

iii) to improve the physical conditions of the soil.

Tillage equipments are classified as
-..<!'

a) Primary tillage equipments and

b) Secondary tillage equipments.



Equipments used to open up any cultivable land with a

view to prepare a suitable seedbed for growing crop are known as

primary tillage equipments. It may be tractor-drawn or bu\lock-

drawn impl~ments and it includes indigenous ploughs, mouldboard

plr:"HJhc::.,disc plc)ugh=.-,chisel ploughs, :;ubsoil ploughs, etc.

Secondal-y tillage is the stilTing of soil at

comparatively shallo"'J depths. The main objf"::'c:t.ivr:~sal-e

i \ to ~~lVP"-15e the soil of the seedbed in the fieLd

ii) to destroy grasscs and weeds in the field

ii1) to cut crop residuEs and mix them with the topsoil and

iv} to break the big clods and to make the field surface

uniform and levelled.

They include various types of halo-row:> , cultivators,

rollers, pulverisers and rotary cultivators.

2.2. Conventional tillage practices for paddy cultivation

Conventional tillage is the method commonly found all

over the world when horses and cattle were used as the main power

sources. Tractor power is also used in extensive manner later on.

F'lol'gldr,'=" diskin'] cJnr~' clr t""ic:e to bn=;~ak the clods and hal-rowing

to pulverise the soil and to collect the plant materials are the

co,..mon prClctic:ps fol- a num!:".er of YP""tr"~;".

......

2.2.1. Conventional tillage tools

The various conventional tillage tools used on the farm



includes dest plough, mouldboard plough, rotary tiller,

wheel, disc harrow, cultivator, leveller, etc.

2.2.1.1. Desi plough

cage

Indian

Desi plough is one of the most common implement used by

the farmers. In addition to ploughing, it is used

sowing like paddy, wheat, barley, gram, etc,crops

interculture and harvesting the underground parts of the

The main parts of the plough are body, shoe, share, beam

handle, of which share is the working part of the plough and

attached to the shoe with which it penetrates into the soil

breaks it open. The beam, made of wooden piece connects the

body of the plough to the yoke. ~Iandle i5 attached vertically

for

for

crops.

and

is

and

main

to

the body and it enables the operator to control the plough. It is

made of wood. All India Implement Survey Report ptjblished by the

ICAR reported that the shoe and the body are in one piece, in the

furrows. The unit pull required by this ploughing is larger

case of ploughs used in Kerala. Desi plough is making trapezoidal

that of bullock-drawn mouldboard plough.

The angle between the shoe and body varies from

to 1~0 . Th~ length of shoe without joint varies from 45

metres, width from 7.5 to 23 cm and thickness from 5 to 13.5 cm .

lhR working of the share to the ground varies from 10 to

than

116

to 90

30

~
The share is prepared from a square mild steel bar 0.~ to 1.2m in

le::'.:)t.h and 1.5 to 2.5 cm in width. In some cases flat iron

shaped one end like a spear head is used as share. Handle is

to 1m long, 5 to 7.5 em thick and 7.5 to 12.5em wide. The

bar,

0.6

beam



size varies from 2.7 to 4.5 cm and in section from 6 x 7.5 to 10

x 28 cm.

2.2.1.2. Mould board plough

Iron mould board ploughs are commonly used by farmers.

In general, this plough is used in areas where there is

sufficient rainfall to produce a good crop. It is also used to

turn under t1eavy growth of green manure crops to help proper

decay and addition of humus to the soil. It consists of plough

bottom, beam, handle and clevises. Gauge wheels, coulter,

jointer,etc are the pl0Ugtl acceFsories which improve the

performance of the plough. The SL~f~ of tllf~plq'.Hlh is r~::-::pr-es!";edby

thE" ~1i d I h of fu)ru~'J 1.110.'1. i t is eJf:?si 9 nee! t c cut. l.aJa1king type

ploughs are usually available between 15 to 12 ern. (.'mong the

tractor-dra~m plOUljll":: :;::0, 3~1 and Lt-!) ern plough bottoms an?- used

commonly.

2.2.1.3. Rotary tiller

Ro; al-y tiller- is a pl-1mar-y tillage tool commonly

operated by a 5 to 12 hp power tiller. It consists one cu- two

gangs of tyne section",. Each tynE" spction ha,,; 2 to:=: tynes. There

may be 3 to 6 tyne sections on a gang, depending upon the size of

thO" pnVH:T 1. iller. lhe tynE>s; Eu--e pi ther- hook shaped or- L shaped.

The L-shaped tynes perform better hook shaped. Th~ tyne sections

ar ,. ::-,1t,,~ ~ :II-,\---h,,-,-rl ~'J!d(11 is driven by PTO of the tractor at

about 8(~)(Z! to 4 (Z!(!)rpm. Each g<:;1.ngis t::o"'(?r-f~dby hood to pnJtpct the



soil fr'olll 'flying cU.../,c1Yat,dfalling on lilP oppr- a t cn- . The tynes

generally rotate in the direction of Iotation of the tractor. The

fol""Jal-d sp F~P.rI is about 2 to 8 kmph. The action of the l-otal-y

tillers result in a well pulverised and evenly distributed soil.

The crop resi dues and w::'I:=>cIc":.ar-p tllor DuiJh 1y cut by till el-S and it

can also be used for manure mixing and puddling of paddy fields.

2.2.1.4. Cage wheels

It is used with tractor and power tillers for wetland

pudd 1 i ng opel-at ions. It consists of a wheel structure on which

tilling blCldes made of mild steel are attached. Cage wheel is

specified by its diameter and weight is also an important factO1-

in their selection. For use with power tillers, small d i amet el-

wheels are used whereas with tractors, large diamte~ wheels al-e

employed corresponding changes in the "'Jeights are also

e::<per ienced.

2.2.1.5. Disc harrows

The disc harrow is designed to work undel- d i f fel-ent

soiI conditions. It consists of discs, al-hOl- bolts, spools,

bumpers, bearing frame, scraper and transport wheels. The discs

are made of hardened steel. Diameter of the disc varies from 4c!I

to 45 cm. Amount of concavity is about 5 to 10 em. The frame is

made of steel.
-,I'".



2.2.1.6. Cultivator

The cult i vc=\t01- is employed for d 1-Y 1 and fat-rot ng

operat ions. It consists of shovels, tynes, frames, handle and a

level-. The shovels are usedfOl- !:dirTing thE"~soil and killing the

weeds. They are bolted to the tynes which are connected to the

toolbar on the frame. Lever is provided for changing the spac ing

between the shovels. Clevis is pr-ovided fOl- changing the point of

hitch. The shovels made of high carbon steel are generally 5 to 7

em wide and 22.5 to 25 em long.

2.2.1.7. Leveller

In irrigated al-eas, land levf"}lling is Cln essential

opel-at ion fOl- fal-m i ng .
Levelled field I-ece i ves uni fOl-m

pelletrCltion of irriga.tion wa t er' ...1it h h 19l1 efficiency. The

possibility of wa t el- logging and so1 I el-osion is I-educed

considerably. Land levelling is usually done in the slack season

when the field is free from crops and the man and bullocks al-e

idle. Wooden logs or planks are the most common type of field

levellers used by farmers. They are operated in ploughed land to

collect the loose soil from high spots and to dump it into

depressions.

2.2.2.Power sources

Po~ler soLll-ces I-equil-ed fm- tillage o~el-ations in the

field are classified as human,animal and mechanical power.

Human beings are the main sources of power for operating



small tools and implements and For doing stationary works. On an

ave,-age, a man deve 1ops nec~I-1y (i).1 hp.

The mo<:;t impnrtant snt.t)"ce of pnl,Jpr.-in the -far-m i.n India

is animal.Generally a medium sized bullock can develop between

(!).5 to (!).75 hp.

Tractor is a self propelled power unit having wheels or

tl-acKs fO1- opel-ating agl-icultUl.c'll implements and machineries. In

a 9 I i cuI t LII-e ,
it is used fOl- plnu~~hing , hal-r"owi ng, sowing,

hal-vest ing , transporting, pumping etc. Agriculturaltractors a,-e

generally of 35 to 50 hp size.

F'Ol-lel-t i llel-S:, a,..(!tvlC) vlt)pel ",",mall tr"<~\(::tor"sin the powel-

range of 5 to 12 hp. Power tillers are being introduced in Indian

farm i ng as a new source of power for farmers 2 to HI hee t al-es

holding group. These tractors have already gained wide popularity

in advanced a g r i c.u 1 t u)- a 1 count)-ies ",nth small holdings like

Japan, Taiwan etc. Power tillers are the only suitable meeh~nical

units for wetland cultivation. They a,-e veTY su i tab Ie, for

pudd li ng of paddy fields. For tillage operations, they must be

provided with rotcH-y t ill el- . the i)- field efficiency is

considerably high.

2.2.3. Conventional tillage practices

-.Jr-

The conventional system usually prepares a firm seedbed

that is relatively free of clods and soil aggl-egates al-e are

finely divided. Under conventional tillage system, the tendency



of most farmers is to h~ve a fine seedbed by ploughing a number

of times with traditional equipment.

Conventional tillage pracl.icps can be classified as

i) l.Jet '::;y."t.r'm11I';u:t icc>..:; iJIIf1

ii) Dry and semi dry system practices.

2.2.3.1. Wet system practices

It is pI-acticed "'Ihen thpI-~"- i~> an assul-ed and adequate

supp 1 y 0 f wa t el- . In tI)i~::;c:;ystem, thr~ land is ltHH"oughly ploughed

with an animal-drawn country or irorl mould boar'd plough with 2 to

3 inches of standing \'-JEde.-in tllj~ fipld. r r" ;J C t (J I" S and powel-

ti llers fitted ",lith C;HJP "'111~?E'I!:", en r~ ale-,n u~;r"dfcn- the ploughing

purposes. The field i<5 ploughed r-','pf:?;:d.edlyttn-ee 01- f OW- times

",Iith an intervel of about four days between each ploughing and

then le~elled before planting with a wooden plank cu- levellel- .

The aim of puddling operation is to get a 50ft soil with a fairly

impervious sub':;oil ':;0 tll,.:lt the transplanted paddy seedlings can

establish quickly and the plant nutr ient£; in the top soil are not

\'Iashed dOl-in too much. Af t el- p,-epar ation o'f the 1and, bl-oadcast i ng

of seeds 01- tl-ansplant ing of the sf'~ed 1 1 ng~; fl-om the eal-1 y

prepared nurseries are done. Cattle manure at about 2 tonnes pe,-

ha is srlmr!times applied after the fir'st t",m or. three ploughings.

At the time of sowing "'Iood ash is applied at about 1H)(!) kg pe,-

hCl.The seed,.. CIt e used is 120 to 130 kg per ha ~n the case of

broadcasting. Nowadays fertilizer mixture [NPKJ is applied just

bpfnre levellin9 the fieLd. Aft el- one month of planting,

fertilizers al-e applied in split doses also Plant pr"otect ion



chl;:'mic~_l::; are applied as needed with hand operated sprayers ,and

\<je(:?di ng, har-ves t i ng and thr-esh i ng ,;In-:?done fni':\I1Ui':\1.1 y.

2.2.3.2. Dry and semi dry system practices

These systems of cultivations are met within all I-ice

growing states, but are mainly confined to t 1- ac t s which get

ei tIH?I- the sfJulh---\<Jesten- the nor-thou-east monsoon 01- both,and do

not have adequate irrigation facilities. Ifl this- S'r'stE'~III, ttlF'. l.=1nd

is p , 0111:;)h ed a number- o'f times wi th mould boal-d plough 01-

ind igenous ploughs opel-ated II-lith bullocks. TI-aclol-s with

mou'dboal-d plouhgs, desi ploughs and harrows, tine ploughs and

cultivators are also used for land preparation. Power tiller with

ti 11 ing blade attachment is also used.

Seeding behind the plough in the fun-ow is usually used

fol- sowing. In some areas, for drilling cultivator with seeding

attachment is also used. Fertilizer application is pI-act ised

a 1.ong wit h c;ow i rig . Jlllp,'c:u.lt.\H"f? upP".c\tiun \<jj t.11 lIne':;, cultivatOl-s

etc. are done. Plant protection chemicals are applied as needed

with hand operated sprayers. Weeding, harvesting and thl-eshing

are done manually.

2.3. Studies on energy flow pattern

Production on a far-Oj is influenced by the total amount

of energy input to the farm. Indian farming suffers from lack of

s0fficient energy spent on farm resulting in low yield per ha. It

is estimated that the availability of energy on Indian farm is



about (2).4 optimum r-equi,-ementhp/ha against the projected

1 hp/ha [Maur-ya, 1985]. An elaborate study in dete,-mining

relationship between the yield and power per ha was conducted

the late si::d ies.P,-esid!:?nt's Advi'5m-y Committt-:.>(?in US{.) in the

The result revealed that the rate of increase of yield pel-

showed a gradual decline and attained a constancy beyond 0.87 hp.

It was therefore concluded that the power range for

of

the

by

hp

yields Engg.

5;::\ t i sfac t or'y

Today,should between 0.5 and 0.87 hp/ha [Agric.

19l:~f:.] .

A study conducted by Singh pt. al.[1978] revealed

,-ot ary blade puddler and rotavator performed better in terms

energy requirements and overall economy as compared to cultivator

of.~nd unifOl-mitydouble cage wheels. Rotavator gave bet t er-

pudd ling to ope,-ate,and rotary pudd Ie,- was economical

required more times as compared to rntavat.or.

Singh thatthechancellor[1974] obse,-vedand

ene'-gy used pe,- ha of qr-cH""inq cr-Clp~-:;incr-"-:>':~~-:;edI""ith inc.Tease

mechanisation levels.

Shyam Mu,- at- i and Nagaich, B. B.[1981] r-f::por-ted

d n:1f t- power accounted for about 24X ~f the total f?ller-gy

"'.nd it is significant to note that most of the draft pC)\.'Je,-

contributed by animals whel-eas for-- i rT iqat ion,

contribution of electrIcal power followed b').-'cl i ~Jse L\.'Jas-

anim",ls.

that

of

but

total

in

that

demand

"'Jas

ma::-=:i mum

and



Dutt, B.K.[l'3BPJ .found thFlt i:\mi'!"""] cli-f+el-ent phases

t I-ansp 1ant ed 1-ice production, ~"as takemma::<i mum eneq~y

tillage. Human energy involved in tilli:\ge w~s 21.5% and 29.3%

Vhal- i f and Rabi resppctively and those 0+ bullock enel--gy

E.4.7% and 47.2% respectively. The total input enpr"gy was 172F)<!1.1

Mcal and 17882.8 Meal in KIFH-i-f and I-;:abi n?~;p(-?ctively.

For t II f' t I <"I,coo.P I a I d. F-,.1 P i:\rf cIy, i t. ""Jas obsel-ved,-a i sing

I h."':\t the effpct oftill.:\ge includinq puddling opel-ation was found

to be more significant on yield [ICAR, 1'~'tJc'l.lhc'l v-frlf"-p, puddling

equipments and i mpl-oved matching imp 1emf? n t ,::; should

popularised. Transplanted paddy resulted in 30 to 40% more

than the broadcast one. The interculturinQ weeder which

energy and cos t for Ieedi ng in paddy ,=,lIou Id be encow-aged.

paddy-wheat rotation, use of rotavator over disc harrow saved

to 2 el% and pudd 1 i ng .eRergy for dry seedbed preparation

bullock-dl-a~.m improved implements not only require less

but are e~onomical also. The use of energy for the cultivation of

paddy had direct relationship with the production of farm.

69 to 95% of the total energy for the paddy cultivation was

for chemicals, fertilizers and seeds The field operation

meDgl-e share of less than 7%. Hence research efforts should

d i 1-ec t ed t owal-ds I-educ ing the component. ~::; of chemicals,

fer t i Ii zers and seed t hl-ough bet t el- application and

management. The manual operation o-f paddy transplanting was

co.l.lie<::-t. opel at ion ""Ihich accounted for 26 to 34,; of the

energy cost. However, the share of human labour in total

re'lujre>mE'"t~ ""Ja<".'1.2 tro E,.P~~. The enel-gy inflow of paddy-wheat

of

by

in

was

be

yield

saves

In

1<Z!

The

enel-gy

{'boll t

only

had a

be

pl-opel-

the

total

enel-gy



I-otat ion on tractor farms was 18397, on bullock farms 17771

on tiller farms 188350 MJ/ha, out of which the shal-epowel-

enel-gy from fertilizer and seed were 13388 and 2087 M~' /ha .

d i r I':~ct enel-gy varied according to sources of power and

2'38121 tractor farm, 2350 on bullock farm and E!O735 t1J/haon

pol.'lero tiller farm. The output-input ratio on the basis of

product as well as the total product was higher on tractor

a!'.:. compal-ed po\>,el-to bul Ioc k and t i I I el- f i 1-ms because

r.:ompar-at ively highe,- yield. For- r-"d<:;illl] p,,=,ddycr-op, tile

inf 10"" on tractor, bullock and power tiller farming ""el-e

9446 and '3508 MJ/ha respectively. The on accountene'-gy

fertilizel- and seed was 7860 and 380 MJ/hA respectively

types of farming. The direct energy on tractor farming was

bullock farming 1202 and power tiller

and

of

The

it. was

on

main

f i 1-015

of

enel-gy

'3'3E,8,

of

on all

f ;\1-m i ng 1268 t'1J/ha. The

1458,

total output-input ratio in tractor farming was found to be

highest [11.0] followed by bullock farming 9.37 and power

farming 7.E,I. The tillage operation consumed 80 to 85%

direct energy followed by irrigation 28 to 30%. Hal-vest i ng

threshing opel-ation consumed i:.:!I!) to ;?~:;Xof the din?ct enel-gy.

the

t i I I el-

of the

and

The

t age t hel-

tillage, in-igation, h<"lTvesting Bnd threshing opel-ations consumed

about 85% of the direct energy. The yield of paddy

found to be highest on tractor farming, ie. 40 q/ha followed

bullock farming 33 q/ha and by power tiller farming 26.2

was

by

The yietd on tractor farming was high because of the good quality

q/ha.

pLldd ling.

F'Bnesal- eta Bt. [1'383] shc"",pd that the majol- opel-at ions

like seedbed preparBtion, sowing, in-igation, hal-vest ing and



thl-esh i ng consumed mol-e than 8(21% of the total enel-gy .fol- field

opel-at ion.

ICAR [1984] 1-E'ypOl-ted that in khari-f Sf?a<::;orr, paddy is

the maJOI- CI-OP \'llIi..11 it:; ~:;,,)I"n ov(:~r- ~::fL7% o"f t.hE~ i::\r-ea. Enel-gy fol-

the crop pl-oduction is providf'd by h\\illall [1.21%], animal [4.21%],

[33.61%],

opel-ated

fal-ms [TOF] consumes 52 .1l~% enel"-gy Wl1i 1eh ul 1oc k opel-ated

far"ms[BOFJ consumes only 47.86%. The energy input per ha on BOF

and TOF is 996280 Kcal and 2367130 Kcal r-espec t i ve 1y . Output-

input ratio for the two farming systems are 18.01 on BOF and 9.07

on TOF with an overall ratio of 13.72.

Dhewan et. al [1985] stated that energy requirement for

paddy varies from 2934 MJ/ha to 7700MJ/ha. It means that there

e)-::i s t s a lot of variations in the energy requirement fol- paddy

CI-Op.

Studies on energy requirements on farm [I CAR, 1985J

n:!vea 1ed that in mechanised farming, power tiller as well as

tractor were found to be equally efficient for paddy pl-oduction.

The puddling index achieved in this tillage level varied from 7f?J

to 75%. Manual uprooting and transplanting of paddy required 3(2>

to 40 mandays/ha consuming about 22 to 24% of total human energy.

"'"'"

diesel [1 '3 .26 %] , e 1ec t 1-i c i t Y [6.!:i7%J, seed

fel-ti lizel- [1'3.85%] and mach i nel-y [ 1:i .29%]. 1'1-8ctOI-



FOI- paddy and wheat cultivation, it is observed that two passes

of powel- t ill el- rotopuddling and two passes of 1-0 tot ill i ng

respec t i ve 1 y gave the highest output-input ratio of 4.87 and

3.51. rotal power availability on selected West Bengal farms in

different agro-climatic zones varied from 0.44 to 8.86 kW/ha fol-

doing d i ffel-ent f ".\1-m operations. The average value was

1.38 klAJ/ha.

ICAR [ 1 '386 ] i n a study on enf".:'I-gy I-equ i I-ement s in

agl- icul tLll-a 1 sec t 01- stated that the use of bu llockdl-awn mould

boal-d and soil stirring ploughs for wheat and puddler for paddy

gave 24.8 to 41!).'3%hifJhel- output--input enel-gy I-atio fOl- paddy-

wheat rotation .:IS compared to tractor-drawn disc: har-I-ow and

,-otavatOl- . However, the difference in yield was not significant

under these treatments. For paddy, mal-g i na 1 "fal-mel-s obtained

ma;< imum output-input I-atio of 4.38 and specific enel-gy

requirement \'Ias lowest ie. 5.21 MJ/kg and were found to have

bet t el- management of energy inputs. The energy i npu t s" thl-ough

fert i 1 izers fol- paddy was 6% more as compar"f"'d to r"ecommended

doses.



status of energy needs for padrly crop prOd\lction under

irrigated conditions in Punjab [ICAR, 1986].

Parameters

-- -- ,---

Observed values

Total energy in operation (MJ/ha )

Energy operationwise (X)

Seedbed preparation

Sowing

Bund making

Irrigation

Weeding

Fertilizer application

Harvesting and threshing

Transportation

Post-harvest operation

3. Total energy input (MJ/ha)

-----------------------------------------------------------------

1.

2.

4. Energy sourcewise, (X)

186612)

/;) t::"
<J . '.-'

1 .7

12).3

B 1 . O:J

(2) . 1.

(i).3

lL2

1 .3

12).2

334 1 (2)

E:,.5

1

29.3

28.1

32.1

1 .1

56'36

3 .9E4-

5.87

8. Nonrenewable energy, X of total energy 8'3

-------------------------------------------------

Human

Animal

Diesel

Electricity

Fertilizers and chemicals

Mach i ne,- y

5. Yield (kg/ha)

6. Output-input energy ratio

7. Specific energy (MJ/kg)



Study on energy requirement fer the cultivation of rice

under different puddling implements was carried out by ICAR

[1988J. Results showed that among different puddling implements

under bullock as the source of power, total energy required for

puddling was found least in treatment- one MB ploughing + 3

passes of factory, BBeR made bullockdrawn puddler (642.5 MJ/ha)

followed by treatment- one MB ploughing + 4 passes of drum disc

puddler (865.6 MJ/ha) and treatment- one MB ploughing + 2 passes

of desi ploughing (1249.6 MJ/ha). No significant difference in

yield was found due to different puddling treatments under

bullock as the source of power.

ICAR [1989J revaeled that the total energy required for

different field operations for the production of aman paddy was

found to be minimum (4279 MJ/ha) under treatment one

bullockdrawn MB ploughing + 2 puddling with puddler as against a

maximum energy (6299 MJ/ha) in case of treatment- rototilling x 8

with power tiller. OPerationwise, for aman paddy production among

the major field operation, field preparation consumed maximum

amount of energy (19% to 45%). This was followed by irrigation

(28 to 41%); transplanting (13 to 2(!1%);hal-vesting and threshing

(11 to 16%) of the total opel-at ion enel-gy undel- diffe,-ent

treatments. Energy from commercial sources contributed 78% for

growing aman paddy and 22% fl-om noncommel-c ia I soLII-ces.

StClUsUcal analysis of yield data of paddy indic;"gte:Jsthat there

was no significant difference at 5% level.



ICAR [1989] conducted a study in village thulsigata in

West Bengal and reported that the farmers raise only aman paddy

in kharif season and cropping intensity is 10% only. Sourcewise,

energy contributed for crop production is maximum by human

(38.91%) followed by animal (1'3.88%), seed (17.67%), ferti lizers

<12.86%), diesel (7.41%). Farmyard manure, machinery and chemical

al-e not used by farmers at all.

Md. Saleque Uddin and Forde, M. 8hah[1989J I-epol-ted

that field capacity of tractors and power tillers was higher than

that of bullocks but the cost is lesser than that of bullocks and

also operations are energy efficient.

Jan Muhammed Baloch, et.al.[1991] I-epoted that the

power requirement is dependant variables of soil moisture content

and type of soil.

Leonard, L. Bashford, et. al.[1991J observed that the

choice of implements can ,-esu1tin I-educed enel-gy and fuel

requirement for some tillage treatments.

Paneswar, et. al.[1991] reported that the average power

requirement for seedbed pl-epal-at ion decl-eased 1 i neal- 1 y with

increase in time required to complete the seedbed preparation.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

I

l

I

~

study of energy requirement for the virippu cultivation

of paddy was carried out during the year 1992. Different tillage

treatments were taken to find out the most energy efficient

treatment under tractor, power tiller and bullock as the power

sources.

a.l Field location

The place is near the bank of Bharatapuzha river and

is located at 10° 53' 30" north latitude and 76° east longitude.

This area receives medium rainfall of 1000-2000 mm with an

average rainfall of 1500 mm per annum, mainly concentrated during

monsoon from June to October.

a.2 Field experiments

Field experiments were conducted at The Instructional

Farm of K.C.A.E.T, Tavanur under Kerala Agricultural University.

The aim was to evaluate the energy requirements in various farm

operations for crop production, under varied tillage treatments

following conventional methods of farming with animal and

mechanical power sources, wit~ +ou,- leplirations each. The

treatments followerl in the field were:

~

1 . Tl - Bullock drawn Desi ploughing x 5 + levelling x 1

2. T2 - Power tiller with cage wheel A 4

~v. T3 - Tractor with cage wheel A 4



The ." ,-:Ie: h ~ -,i c:a 1 ;uql,>./el- sour'cf.~S l.Is;.E:!d I,>JE?I-E! lP. hp KUBOTA

power tiller and 35 hp HMT tractor.

The various implements and machines used in the field

dUl- i ng the coul-se of the experiment ar-e i llustxated in the

plates. Details of the experiment are given in Appendix-!. Since

our main aim was concentrated to find out the effect of tillage

treatments, other energy inputs to the field have been kept

constant. Bund making and trimming of the previous bunds were

made manually. Uprooting, transplanting and transportations of

the seedlings which were raised in the nursary have been done

manually. Since cultivation was done in virippu season, energy

requirements for irrigation purposes is neglected. Ferti lizel-

application was done according to the recommendations of package

of pI-act ices. Factomphos and mul-ate o.f pllt ash were spl-ead

manua I I y at th~ rate of 175 kg/ha and 37.5 kq/ha 1"'!?spectively.

UI-ea was applied aftel- 28 days of transplanting at the rate of

75 kg/ha followed by murate of potash at the rate of 37.5 kg/ha.

Due to unfavo\J1-ab Ie conditions, ",eed ing and pesticide

appl icat ions wel-e not done. Harvesting of the CI-OP and its

transportat ion to the threshing yard were done manually. LCT

thresher fitted with 7.5 hp engine was used for thl-eshing the

whoIe paddy.

3.3 Methods of Measurement of the Experimental Data
<W!i'

The datas recorded in conducting the field e>::pel- i ment s

include time required fO1- compleling '.di lC"u\:::'. field opel-ations by

di fferent power sources like human, animal pair, other- powel-



Plate No.2. Bullockdrawn Desi plough in



unit3 and machines, fuel consumption by mechanical power sources,

crop yield etc.

3.3.1 Operation Time

Time for each operation starting from field preparation

to threshing was recorded with the help of stop watch. Time at

the beginning of operation and time at the end of operation were

observed and recorded. rime spent on major break downs or resting

time of the labourer, if any was excluded from time difference

between the beginning of the operation and end of operation. Time

for minor field adjustments was included in the operation time.

Time for tillage, planting, weeding, harvesting, threshing etc.

were noted for each plot seperately.

3.3.2 Fuel Consumption

Fuel consumption for tractor and power tiller were

recorded by top filling method. Defore starting the operation,

tractor or the power tiller was brought to a level ground and

filled with fuel upto its brim. Then after completing the field

operation tractor was again brought to same level ground and

measured quantity of fuel was added to the fuel tank and

filled upto the top mark. This measured quantity of fuel was

recorded as the consumed fuel. While filling the fuel in the fuel
....

tank, tractor was shaken at end to remove any air bubbles in the

fuel tank. Fuel consumption for stationary oil engine used for

threshing operation was also measured by top filling method.



3.3.4 Physical Inputs

The physic.:",l inputs like seeds, fe-xt i I i zel-s and

chemicals used in the experiments were as per the I-ec:ommended

doses for this area. These amounts were measured.

3.3.5 Crop Yield

Bulk ~Jeight of the paddy as such from the field was

weighed. After threshing and winnowing operations the quantity of

cleaned grain was ~Je ighed for each plot sererately. Wr.d gh t of

s t r-aw can be then obtainpd by deducting the weight of the gl-ain

fr~m the bulk weight.

3.3.6 Total Energy of the Crop

To calculate the total energy of the crop, the enel-gy

requirements for various operations are added; ie. it is the sum

of the energies contl-ibutf~d by human labour', ardmi:'I1, mechanical

powel- soul-ces and 0 t.hE~I- phys; ca I i.nplJt5 1 ikt? sf?eds, fer't i I izel-,

pesticides etc. and is e:::plE".,<::,t'din t'1J/hc<"

3.3.7 Specific Energy of the Crop

lhE: 5PF'C ific erlf:?r gy of t IIP c:r'op 'for' a particulal-

t,-eatmentwas obtained by Ilividing the tuL,d ('~n(:~r-gy- I""f?qu i r-ement s

of the crop and yield of mDin prclduc:e obtained in that particulal-

treatment and expressed in MJ/q.



Plate No.4. Bullockdrawn



3.3.8 Output-Input Energy Ratio

To C <31. C III M t F' the energy input and output, different

powel- soLII-ces ,::\nd lOa t !?r- i. ,::\1 p,::\\"- ,::\f!1(-?t c?r' s of seed, fel-t i 1 izer,

chemical, mach i ner'y , cl i f' S. c 1 , pf,:!trol, hum,Jn and animal we,-e

convel- t ed to energy unit in MJ using energy coefficients. The

output energy was calculated by taking the E!nel-gy fOl- main

product as well as crop residues and the input energy was

calculated considering the direct and indirect enel-gy consumed

for field operations. The output-input energy ratio was obtained

for the main as well as by-product and total product of the crop.

3.3.9 Statistical Analysis

The analysis of variance for specific energy and g,-ain

yield under different treatments of the experiment were done with

respect to the plots to test whether there is any significant

difference in the yield of grain under different tI-ea tment s by

calculating F-factors.

3.4 Theoretical Considerations

Enel-gy required for intensive agricultural pl-oduct ion

is mClinly obtained fI-nm 11U,IT1<::\n,animal, mechanical (using fossil

fuels like diesel and petrol etc.) and electrical energy sources.

...

3.4.1 Classification of Energy on the Basis of Sources

The energy can be classified as direct and indirect

energy on the basis of the source from which it is obtained.



3.4.1.1 Direct Energy Sources

The d i ,-ec t ene'-gy sou,-ces c\l-e those which ,-elease

energy directly like human labour, bullock, stationary and mobile

mechanical 0'- e 1 ec t ,- i c poltJe,- un its such as diesel engines,

elect ,-ic motors, power tillers and tractors. The d i ,-ect ene'-gy

may be further classified as renewable and non renewable sources

of energy depending upon their replenishment.

3.4.1.1.1 Renewable Direct Source of Energy

In this category, the energy sources which are d iI-ec t

in na turp, but can be subsequent 1y rep 1en is;hed a,-e grouped. This

energetics which may fall in the group are human beings, animals,

solar, wind and hydro-power, fuel wood, agricultural waste etc.

3.4.1.1.2 Non Renewable Direct Source of Energy

In this categor'y, direct €>rH::~1-9Y=;CHlrc~:',,:, ",bieb al-'e not

I elle\.'IClb te "H-e c 1a'?s i f ipd. COd 1 alldfoss i Ifue 1s e>~amp Ii fy non

renewable direct sources of energy.

3.4.1.2 Indirect Energy Sources

The i nd i 1- ec t energy sources are those which do not

, eleCise enel-gy directly but release it by conve..);.sion p,-ocess.

Some energy is involved in producing indirect sources of energy

seeds, manul-es , chemicals, fel-tilizel-s and mach i nel-y are

classified under indirect sources of energy. On the basis of

L





their I-ep lenishment , t. tl E' S e can hE' fur- t.her- classified into

renewable and non renewable indirect sources of energy.

3.4.1.2.1 Renewable Indirect Source of Energy

Seed and manure can be termed as r e ne~Jab Ie indirect

soul-ces of energy as they can be replenished in due coul-se of

time.

3.4.1.2.2 Non Renewable Indirect Source of Energy

The enel-gy sources which are not r-ep leni shed came

undel- non renewable i nd i ,- ec: t ~,OU1-' c: pl::- of en~'?r-gy . Chemicals,

fel- t i I i zel-s and machinery manufacturing are the non I-enewab 1e

indirect sources of energy.

3.4.2 Classification of Energy on the Basis of Comparative

Economic Value

On the basis of comparative economic value, the

may be classified as commercial and non-commercial.

enel-gy

3.4.2.1
Non-commercial Energy

Each and ever'y source of energy has some economic

value. Some energy sources are available comparatively

cost where as others are capital intensive. The_energy

at low

SOLl\-ces

which ale avail~ble ch0aply are called non-commercial sources

en,-, yy ~ltIETPa<=;the ones ~Ihich are capital intensive

of

al-e called
C olTImer-cia t ener-gy sotn-ces.





1.96HLH + 1.57WLH + 10.1EPH + 56.IDC + 11.9EC
Direct energy

(MJ/ha)

, --------------------------------------

OA

where,

HLH ~ Human labour hour

l"'LH ::: \".Ioman LahoUl- 1101..11-

BPH ::: Bullock pair hour

DC ::: Diesel consumption in litres

EC ::: Electrical consumption in kWhr, and

OA ::: Operational area in ha

Indil-ect energy which is a function of weight of the

machinery and po\".Iel- soL\l-ces; life of the implements and

machineries and hours of use of the power source is calculated by

the following equation;

(HUP x WP x 64.8) + (HUP x WM x 62.7)
Indirect energy ::: ----------------------------------------

(MJ/ha) OA

where,

HUP ::: Hours of use of power ~ources

WP ::: Weight of power sources per life in hours

WM ::: Weight of machine per life in hours, and

OA = Operational area in ha

Assumptions made for the calculation of indirect energy

is pl-esented in Append j'. JJ .

Indil-ect ene1-:;Jy provided by physical ~nputs such as

seeds, fertilizers, chemicals etc. were converted into respective

energy equivalent~ as pres~nted in Appendix II and added to get

the total indirect energy supplied by them to the field which



when divided by the operational area gives the indirect energy

supplied in MJ/ha. This is added to the value obtained from the

above equation to get the total indirect energy to the field

CMJ/ha). Since the application of physical inputs was kept almost

a constant, it will not have any pronounced effect.

Output energy from each plot is seperately calculated

from amount of main products as well as by products. The energy

coefficients used for the conversion of these prbducts into

equivalent energy are presented in Appendix II.

Using these values of input and output energies, the

output-input ratio for eacll plot is calculated seperately.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Field e::<per iment s wel-e conducted ~'iit h conventional

practices using conventional implements as well as .farm power

mach i nel-y package prevalent in Kerala State to est..ablish the

enel-gy requirement of transplanted paddy. All the thl-ee power

soLII-ces namely tractor, power tiller and bullock wel-e utilised

along with their matching implements for the production of I-ice.

Undel- bu llock as the source of power, the implement tl-eatment

carried out. These treatments were designated as Tl ,12 and T8

respectively. The main aim of the experiment was to find out the

4.1 Total Input Energy Requirement

Least total input energy was found in the case of

tractor as the power source (T8) followed by bullock as the power

source <Tl). This is becaLlse o.f the good quality pudd ling

obtained by T3 compared to the other two. Total direct energy was

found to be the lowest in tr-eatmentT3 and the lowest total

.,. ~~ \\\i

indirect energy was found in Tl. This is because~ reason that

tractor consumed less fuel and less man hours due to less working

hOIlI-S when c(Jmp':H-E~eId th the othel- oper at iOII':> ",nelin the case of

combination used ....IasDesi ploughjng fjve times .fo 11 owed y

levelling once wi th a 'iooden plank. Undel- powel- tiller and

tractOl- as the po""le,-soul-c:es, fOL\l-passes o.f c cHJe wheel were

most energy efficient p,-actice of tillage undel- these thl-ee

treatments which are prevalent all O'lel-the State of Kel-ala. The

,-esul ts of the study al-e d j.scussed be I m'i .



Table 1. Total input, direct and indirect energy flow

--------------------------------------------------------------

Treatments Total input Total direct Total indirect

energy (HJ/ha) energy (HJ/ha) energy (HJ/ha)

----------------------------------------------------------------

~------------------------------------------------------

T1 14186.47 4385.27 9081.20

T2 14928.49 4920.60 10007.89

T3 13935.20 4034.16 9901.60



T1 , indirect energy contribution due to machinery was very

The values of total input energy, direct energy and indirect

the three treatments are given in Table: 1. Total input

variation in theundel- rI iff I'?1- J"':'n t tr""et\tments is sho""Jn

diag,-am:'1.

4.2 Operation Wise Energy Requirements

The oper-at ieln r""F~qu i r-emt?nt. 5 +or-w i ~;e enF~r-(J\I

cultivation under different tillage treatments are presented

Table:2. It is observed that the energy requirement is very

in the case of field operation under T2 when compared to Tl

less.

for I:

enel-gy

b ci\\-

paddy

in

high

and

T8. enel-gy requirement for field preperation al-e 1225.21,The

2068.11 and 1161.96 MJ/ha respectively for bullock farming, power

tiller .farming and tractor farming. It constituted 8.64 %,

and 8.44 % T1 T2the total input energy forof

respectively. This suggests that minimum energy is required

14 %

and T8

fO1-

field fo 11 o ~ed by "bullockpreperation under tl-actOl- fal-ming

farming. Though irrigation is regarded as a major energy input to

the field, its contribution in this experiment has been neglected

owing the season.to the high rainfall received dUl- ing

transplanting and 5.0 % of the I-espect ive4.85 %,4.5 %

enel-gy used. thisSlight variations observed inwere

requirement of transplanting may be due to the extend of

Out of the different operations, fertilizer application gave

highest input to the field. It is computed thatenergy

47.04 % and 50.4 % of the total input energy were contributed

fertilizers undel- T1,12 and 13 I-espect ivel y. Weeding

FO1-

total

energy

tilth.

the

5(!1 y.,

by

and



Tabte2. Direct and Indirect energy(HJ/ha)require.ents for the cultivation of wet land paddy under different

tillage treat.ents for field preparation. K.C.A.E.T., Tavanur, 1992.

--- --- --------------------------------------------------------------

No. Operationsl
treahlents

Renewable Non renewable

Direct energy
-_.

Total Renewable Non renewable

Indired energy-----------------------------------
Totat Grandtotal

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tillagel
I Puddling

NlJrsary
(' Prepa-

ration

tlrrsary TI
uprooting

3 ard tr an- 12
sportat ion T3

Eb-mdfor- TI

4 Ii ng and T2
h;i..ing T3

5 Trans-

planting

Fertilizer TI
6 appti- T2

cation T3

7 Gap
filling

TI

B Harv~ting T2
T3

TI
'} Trans- T2

partation T3

11
10 Threshing T2

T3

TI
T2
T3

1195.99
E,8.54
15.57

1823.61
1017.37

241.93
241.93
241.93

876.56
876.56
876.56

11'35.'.1'3
18'32.1'-,
1032.'34

308.08
308.08
308.08

328.20

328.20
328.20

81.60
81.t,0
81.60

32B.ILl
288.20
318.13

29.40

29.40
29.40

32.36
32.36
32.36

793.20
737.31
620.15

150.80
1~00.80
150.80

1132.50
1132.50
1132.50

1140.00
1140.00
1140.00

29.22
I75.9t,
129.02

231.22
231.22
231.22

05.3b
05.36
05.31

6990.10
6990.10
6990.10

1405.30
1405.30
1405.30

29.22
175.96
129.02

1371.22
1371.22
1371.22

05.36
05.36
05.36

6990.10
6990.10
6990.10

1405.30
1405.30
1405.30

1225.21
2068.11
1161.96

1679.30
1679.30
1679.30

328.20

328.20
328.20

86.%
86.%
86.%

328.14
288.20
318.13

7019.50
7019.50
7019.50

32.36
32.36
32.36

798.20
737.31
620.15

150.80
150.80
150.80

2537.80
2537.80
2537.80

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TI
T2
13

66.15
66.15
E.6. 15

328.20

32H,;'"
328.20

81.60
81.60
81.60

11
T2
13

328.14
288.20
318.13

2'3.40
2'3.40
2'3.40

11
T2
13

32.36
32.36
32.36

79S.20
737.31
E.20.IS

150.80
150.80
150.80

255.94
255.94
255"~4



pesticide applications were not done owing to unfavourable

circumstances. Harvesting and transportation contributed 6.7 %.

6.0 % and 5.6 % of the respective total energy and threshing

consumed 17.9 %. 17.0 % and 18.4 % of the total input energy

under T1. T2 and T3 respectively. These results are represented

in the pi-diagrams 1. 2 and 3.

For operations like nursary preparation. fertilizer

application. harvest i ng , transportation and thresh ing .
the

consumption of the energy have been almost same for all the

treatment combinations. The slight variations observed in the

energy requirement for harvesting and threshing operations may be

mainly due to the variation in the quantity of crop harvested and

amount of weed growth.

Energy required for puddling under different puddling

treatments are represented in the bar diagram: Ii.

4.3 Source Wi~e Energy Requirement

B(:)ur-eEi! wise energy requirement for the cultivation of

paddy under different tillage treatments are presented in

Table: 3. Under tractor and power tiller farm i ng , maximum

energies were contributed by fertilizer and chemicals followed by

diesel. human, machinery and seed as presented in Table: 3 and

pi-diagrams 4 and 5. Under bullock farming also. fertilizer and

chemicals contributed about 51.3 % of the total energy fo 11 owed

by human, machinery, seed, diesel and bullock as presented in the

pi-diagram: 6 and Table: 3.



cultivation ofTABLE.3. Sourcewise energy requirement for the

for fieldpaddy under different tillage treatments

preparation.

-------------------------------------------------..---------..-----

Sources of energy T1 T2 T3

-----------------.-------------------------------------------------

1. Human 2265 .17

2. Bullock 100 1 .6 1

3. Diesel 1118.49

4., Seed . 1140.00

5. Fertilizer & Chemical 7194.48

6. HAchinp.ry 1466.72

7. Total energy 14186.47

2038.45 1898.24

2942.10 2135.87

1140.00 1140.00

7194.48 7194.48

1613.46 1566.90

14928.49 13935.11



PIEf DIAGRAMS

Source Wise Energy Components Under Tt, T2 fI: T3

.f..

F.C - Fertilizer nod CheMlca.l

H - HUMo.nEnergy

M - Mo.chlnery
S - Seed

D - DIesel

B - Bullock Energy

T1

2,

3

T2 T3



Operation Wise Total Energy Requirement

Under T1, T2 &- T3

+
F - Fertilizer o.ppln.+ fertilizer

T - Tlllo.ge

B - Bund ForMing

N - Nurso.ry prepero. tlon
B

TR - Tro.nsplo.ntlng

HT - Ho.rvestlng o.nd Tro.nsporto. tlon
T1

TH - Thre shlng
e;

6

B

T2 T3



Human energy contribution was 2265 . 17. 2038.45 and

1898.24 HJ/ha respectively under T 1 . T2 and T3 . ie. Tractor

farmi ng required less human energy where as bullock farming

con~um~d th~ highest. Diesel consumption was highest in the case

of power tiller farming system. Fertilizer and chemicals together

accounted for a constant energy input of 7194.48 HJ/ha and seed

contributed a constant input of 1140.0 HJ/ha for all the three

treatments.

Considering over all energy requirement from different

sources. tractor fa~ming accounted for the minimum total energy

( 13935 . 105 HJ/ha) and power tiller farming required the highest

(14928.485 HJ/ha) .

Components of total energy contributed by renewable and

non renewable energies are presented in Table: 2 and by

commercial and non-commercial energies are given in Table: 4.

4.4. Han-hour Requirement

Table: 5 shows the man-hour requirement for cultivation

of wet land paddy under different treatments for field

preparation. From this table. it is obvious that tractor farming

required less man-hours (968.2 man-hours/ ha) where as bullock

farming required the highest (1078.49 man-hours/ha). This has

been resulted from the difference in mechanisation levels of Tl

and T3 . Out of the different operations in the field, harvesting

and transportation accounted for the highest man- hour

requirement followed by transplanting and nursary uprooting and

transportation.



Table 4. CoIIerclal and IIOIK0000ciai energyrequlreaent for cultivation of

paddy under different tI lIage treataents for field preparation KCAET.Tavanur.

--- -----

No. Operat 10nl
trei)tlrnts

CoIlercial energy

.- --- --- --- --- --- ------------

Non--collercial energy Total energy

--- --- --- -,

I.
Tiliagel
pudd Iing

TI
T2
T3

2.
Nursary TI
Preparation T2

T3

3.
Nursary TI
Uproottng
and trans- 12
portation T3

4.
~nd foning TI
and 12
trilling T3

5.
TI

Transplant- 12
ing T3

6.
Fertilizer TI
AppIIcation T2

T3

7.
TI

Gapfill Ing T2
T3

8.
TI

Harve~tIng 12
T3

9.
TI
12
T3

transpor-
tation

18. Hanesttng
TI
12
T3

29.27-
1999.57
1146.39

1613.15
1613.15
1613.15

5.36
5.36
5.36

6990.10
6990.10
6990.10

2281.86
2281.86
2281.86

1195.99
68.54
15.57

1225.21
2068.11
1161.96

66.15
66.15
66.15

1679.30
1679.30
1679.30

328.20 328.20

328.20
328.20

328.20
328.20

81.60
81.60
81.60

86.96
86.96
86.96

328.14
266.20
318.13

326.14
288.20
318.13

29.40
29.40
29.40

7019.50
7019.50
7019.50

32.36
32.36
32.36

32.36
32.36
32.36

798.20
737.31
620.15

796.20
737.31
620.15

150.80
150.80
150.80

150.80
150.80
150.80

255.94
255.94
255.94

2537.80
2537.80
2537.80



Table 5. nan-hr requirell!nts for the cultivation of paddyunderdifferent tillage treatlents for field

preparation, K.C.A.E.T., Tavanur, 1992.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~erat ionl
treatllents

Averagevalues of man-hr/ha required for various operations

TiHagel
puddling

Bund Nursary
forming prepa-

ration

Nursary Transplanting
uprooting and gap
and trans- filling
portation

Fertilizer Harvesting
application and trans-

portat ion

Average
total

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Threshing

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TI 99.20 41.63 33.75 167.18 183.93 15.00 407.24 130.56 1078.49

T2 34.97 41.63 33.75 167.18 163.555 15.00 452.07 130.56 1038.69

T3 87.94 41.63 33.75 167.18 178.82 15.00 333.22 130.56 968.20



4.5 Crop Yield

Tab1e:6 represents the average yield of main product

and by product. It is found that among the tillage treatments,

tractor farming gave the highest grain yield (33.28 q/ha) ,

followed by bullock farming and power tiller farming. In case

of by product also tractor farming gave the highest yield

(45.86 q/ha), followed by T1 and T2 respectively.

4.6 Total Energy Inflow-Outflow pattern

Total energy inflow is obtained by-the summation of

energy under different sources for a particular treatment

combination. Details of input and output energy obtained for each

treatment combination is shown in Table: 7. From that Table it is

noted that maximum energy output (107909.6 MJ/ha) was obtained

from tractor farming (T3), whereas it was minimum (82930.5 MJ/ha)

in the case of power tiller farming (T2).

4.7 Output-Input Energy Ratio

Total output-input energy ratio obtained in different

treatment under power tiller as the source of power is minimum

(5.56), where as tractor farming evolved a maximum ratio of 7.74.

The calculation of output-input ratios for main products, by

products and total product are given in Table: 7. Bar-diagram: 4.

represents output-input ratios for Tl, T2 and T3 . The result

indicates that tractor farming is energy efficient since it

evolved the maximum output-input ratio and hence tractor with



Table6. ~ation MiseenergyrequirE!8entsfar the cultivation of paddyunderdifferent tillage treatlents for field

preparation, K.C.A.E.T., TavarIIT,1992.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treat- Averagevaluesof energyrequireeentsof variousoperation (MJ/ha)
lents ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tillage/ Nursarv
puddling prepa-

ratIon

Nursarv
uproot-
log and
transpo-
rtation

------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bund Trans- Ferti- Gap Harve-Trans-
form- plant- llzer fill- stlO9 porta-
ing iO9 appli- lng tion
and cat lon
triM-

log

Thresh- Average
log total

Average
Yleld of
crop (q/hai

-----------
Maln Bv-

prod- proD-
uct uct

Average
specIfic
erergv
of crop
(MJiq,i

------------

Maln &v-

prod- prod-
uct uct

T1 1195.99 308.08 32S.20 81.60 328.1429.40 32.36798.20150.80 1132.S4'I.4385.2730.60 37.56 143.30 116.94.

T2 1892.15 308.08 32S.20 81.60 288.20 29.40 32.36 737.31 150.80 1132. 4920.6027.50 32.97 178.93 149.24

13 1032.94 308.08 32S.20 81.60 318.13 29.40 32.36620.15150.80 1132. 43II.lb 33.28 45.&, 121.22 87.97

---- ---------------------------------



TABLE.? Output-input energy ratio for the cultivation of

under cHffernt tillage treatments for

paddy

field

preparation.

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Parameters Tl T2 T3

-----------------------------------------------------------------

A. INPUTS

a. Field operations 4358.43 4953.71 4034.21

b. Seed 1140 1140 1140

c. Chemical. fertilizer

& Machinery 8688.04 8834.78 8760.99

d. Total inputs 14186.47 14928.49 13935.2

B. OUTPUTS

a. Main product 46506.3 41743.00 50579.9

b. By-product 46917.2 41187.5 57329.7

c. Total products 93423.5 82930.5 107909.6

C. OUTPUT-INPUT

ENEGY RATIO

a. Hain product 3.28 2.80 3.63

b. Oy protJc:t . :-: I ; .76 4.11

c. Total product 6.q 5.!'Ih 7.74



TABLE.7. Output-input energy ratio for the cultivation of

under differnt tillage treatments for

paddy

field

preparation.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Parameters Tl T2 T3

-----------------------------------------------------------------

A. INPUTS

a. Field operations 4358.43 4953.71 4034.21

b. Seed 1140 1140 1140

c. Chemical. fertilizer

& Machinery 8688.04 8834.78 8760.99

d. Total inputs 14186.47 14928.49 13935.2

B. OUTPUTS

a. Main product 46506.3 41743.00 50579.9

b. By-product 46917.2 41187.5 57329.7

c. Total products 93423.5 82930.5 107909.6

C. OUTPUT-INPUT

ENERGY RATIO

a. Main product 3.28 2.80 3.63

b. Oy prortllC'.t : . . 1 2.76 4.11

c. Total product 6.9 5.Sh 7.74
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Total Output - Input Energy Ratio
Under T1.T2 &T:J

6.64
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8. Specific Energy of Crop under T7,T2&T3
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cage wheel can be recommended as the energy efficient

conventional tillage practice.

4.8 Specific Energy of Crop

Specific energy of crop was maximum under power tiller

farming (178.93 HJ/q) and minimum under tractor farming (121.22

HJ/q) as represented in Table: 6 and bar-diagrams s. This

indicates that for the production of unit amount of paddy,

highest energy was required under power tiller farming and least

energy was required under tractor farming. Hence it indicates

that the tractor farming is the most efficient practice prevalent

in the region.

4.9 Statistical Analysis of Data

The yield of paddy under various mechanisation systems

varied from 27.5 to 33.28 q/ha, the lowest being under T2 and

highest under T3 However, these differences were not

significant at 5 percent and 1 percent levels of significance.

Total input energy varied from 13940 HJ/ha to 14930

HJ/hA, the least is for T3 and highest for T2 . The differences

in this energy levels under different treatments were significant

at 1 percent and 5 percent levels of significance.

Total output obtained from the three different levels

were found to be significant at 1 percent and 5 percent levels of

significance.



TABLE.e. Statistical analysis of energy data of field experiments

-----------------------------------------------------------------

51.No. Parameters Level of significance

- -- -- -- -- - -- -- ----------------

P : 0.05 P = 0.01

.-- .-. -- -- -- --- -- --- .--

------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Total input energy S 5

2. Crop yield N.S. N.S.

3. Total output energy S S

4. Output-input energy ratio S S



differences were significant at 1 and 5 percent levels of

significance.

The detailed procedure for analysis of variance are

given in Appendix III and results were given in Table: 8.

From the analysis of results obtained from the

experiments, it is seen that tractor farming consumed least

energy and evolved higher output energy in respect of the other

two tillage practices. Hence, it should be recommended as the

most energy efficient ti}Jage practice for virippu cultivation of

paddy rRther than the power tiller and bullock farming systems.

Total output- input energy ratios under the three

treatments were found to be varying between 5.56 and 7.74 for T3

and. T2 respectively. Statistical analysis showed that these



SUMMARY

Paddy is a major crop of Kerala. The introduction of

high yielding varieties of paddy requ~res application of advanced

technology. higher level of commercial energy inputs through

fertilizer and chemicals and timeliness of various field

operations for higher productivity. Thus. the use of efficient

farm power and machinery system became more relevent and

important to achieve timeliness of field operations for higher

agricultural production. The conventional method of cultivation

carried out by the local farmers need also to be analysed from

the point of view of judicious use of available energy resources

through energy audit for different field operations in the crop

production system.

Keeping the above point in view. the field experiments

were conducted at the Instructional Farm of Kelappaji College of

Agricultural Engineering and Technology. Tavanur during the year

1992.

~he field experiments conducted with three different

levels of tillage under bullock. power tiller and tractor as the

sources of power. for the cultivation of paddy in virippu season.

The statistical design adopted for conducting the.experiment was

randomised block design (RBD) with four replecations. The plot

size selected were of 0.1 ha. 0.1 ha and 0.2 ha under bullock.

power tiller and tractor farming. Red Thriveni was selected as

the crop variety. The various field observations recorded

include operation time. fuel consumption. crop yield etc. The



computation of energy values were done following the procedure

detailed in Chapter III.

The results of experiment, have been presented and

discussed under Chapter IV. The salient findings of the

experiment are summerised below:

1. The total energy required for the cultivation of virippu

paddy was found to be minimum (13935.20 MJ/ha) and under

treatment T3 (Tracto(with cage wheel x 4) as against maximum

energy (14928.49 MJ/ha) in case of T2 (Power tiller with cage

wheel x 4).

2. Operation wise, field preparation consumed maximum

energy(1892.15 MJ/ha) in case of power tiller farmi ng. Least

energy was consumed by tractor farming (1032.94 MJ/ha) .

Tansplanting consumed a maximum energy (328 . 14 MJ/ha) under

bullock farming and least for power tiller farming (288.20

MJ/ha) . Threshing required a constant input energy of 1132.50

HJ/ha under the dlfferpnt tre~tmpnts.

3. Crop yield was found to be maximum (33.28 q/ha) under tractor

farming and least for power farming (27.50 q/ha).

4. Tractor farming gave the highest output-input

followed by bullock farming (6.59) and power

(5.56) . This shows that tractor farming is

efficient tillage practice for the cultivation of virippu paddy.

5. Specific energy of the crop was maximum under power tiller

farming <178.93 MJ/q) and minimum under tractor farming

ratio of 7.74,

tiller farming

the most energy



( 1 21 .22 HJ /q) which indicates that tractor farming is the best

method maximum paddy with minimumfor product ion

requirement.

6. statistical of yield dataanalysisThe crop

indicated that crop yield obtained from tractor farming will

vary significantly to of the two farming systems.respect

F- test reveals that the effect of input energy, output

and output-input energy ratios were significantly at

energy

of paddy

not

The

energy

1 percent

tractor farming emerged as the most efficient farming

and 5 percent levels of significance. Hence, it is concluded that

system

comparing with bullock and power tiller farming systems.
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APPENDIX I

Details of the experiment

Location 'B' block in
KCAET,Tavanur

the instructional farm of

Crop Virippu-paddy

Variety Thriveni

Year of experiment : 1992

Source of power : Bullock, power tiller (KUBOTA,12 hp) and
tractor (HMT, 35 hp)

Implement treatments for tillage:

a) Bullock drawn Desi ploughing x 5 + levelling x 1

b) Power tiller with cage wheel x 4

c) Tractor with cage wheel x 4

They were designated as T1 , T2 and T3 respectively

No. of replications: 4

Plot sizes:

For bullock plot - 0.1 ha

For power tiller plot - 0.1 ha

For tractor plot - 0.7. hi'l

Experimental design: Randomised block design

Observations made:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Labour and energy inputs through each operations in the

production of paddy

Operation time

Crop yield

Energy consumed for each operations and total energy

Specific energy of the crop

Output-Input ratio



APPENDIX II

Equivalents for direct and indirect sources of energy

Particulars
-----------------------------------------------------------------

RamarksUnit Equivalent
energy
(MJ)

----------------------------------------------------------------

A. INPUTS

1. Human labour

a} Adul t man

b} Woman

c} Ch i I d

2. Animals

a} Bullocks

b} He-buffa-
loes

3.Diesel

4.Petrol

5.Electricity

6.Mechinery

a } E 1 ec t r i c

motor
kg 64.80 Distribute the weight of the

machinery equally over the
total life span of the
machinery (hrs).

62.70

60.60 Estimate the quantity of

11.10 P 0 and K 0
fertilizer

in the chemical

Man-hr 1.96

Woman-hr 1.57 1 adu It women = 0.8 adult man

Child-hr 0.98 1 ch i 1 d = 0.5 adult man

Pair-hr 10.10 Body weight 350-450 kg

-do- 15.15 He-buffalo = 1.5 medium
bullocks

Litre 56.31 It includes the cost of
lubricants

-do- 48.53 -do-

kWhr )1.93

b} Farm machin- kg
ery excluding
self propel 1-
ed machines

7.Chemical and
fertilizers

a) Nitrogen kg

b} P 0 kg



c) K 0 kg 06.70 Then compute the amount of
energy input from chemical
fertilizer

8. Seed

a) Output of crop
production syst-
em and it is
not processed

Same as that of output
crop production system

of

B. OUTPUT

1. Main products

a) Cereal crops, kg
such as: oats,
paddy, wheat

14.70 The main product is grain

2. By products

a) Straw, vines,
etc.

kg 12.50 Dry mass

Assumptions for indirect energy and cost

Life of power unit = 10000 hours

Life of thresher (7.5 hp) = 2500 hours

Life of tillage machine = 2500 hours

Life of motor (5 hp) = 10000 hours

Life of power tiller = 8000 hours

Life of pump = 5000 hours

Weight of Desi plough = 12 kg

Weight of Leveller = 09 kg

Weight of cage wheels(Power Tiller)= 44 kg

Weight of cage wheels{Tractor) = 202 kg

Weight of Thresher = 2000 kg

Weight of Tractor = 1725 kg

Weight of Power Tiller = 485 kg

Weight of KUBOTA engine = 145 kg



APPENDIX III

Randomised Block Design (RBD)

Randomised block experiment is a term that stems from

agric. research in which several 'variables' or 'treatments' are

applied to different blocks of land for replecation or

repetition. of the experimental effects. such as yields of

different varieties of paddy. or the quality of different makes

of fertilizers. The blocks are formed in such a way that each

contains as many plots as there are treatments to be tested. and

one plot from each is randomly selected for each treatment. Let

there be four treatments (A,B.C,D) in six blocks of four plots.

The arrangement on the field might be as shown below.

I II III

-----------------------------------

A D B C C A

-----------------------------------

C B A D D B

\
-----------------------------------

C D B D B D

-----------------------------------

B A A C A B

-- -- -_..-.--.----

The analysis of variance table for a randomised block

design will in general have the following form.



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

._-----------------------------

Source of
variation

SS DF' MS F
observed

F
1%

F
5%

-- .-. -- _. -..----...--------------------------------------

Column
treatments SSC (c--l) MSE MSC/MSJ.:

Row treatme-
nts(Block) SSR (r-l) MSR MSR/MSE

Remainder
(Error) SSE (r-l) (c-l) MSE

-- .-. -- -- -. ------------------------

Total SST rc-l

-- - -- _. ._- ..'" -....-

SST = total variation

MSC = SSC/(c-l) mean square between column means

MSR = SSR/(r-l) mean square between row means

MSE = SSE/(r-l) (c-l)

c = No. of column treatments, and

r = No. of row treatments.

signi f icant variation from block to block. F-ratlos at 5% .and

1% levels of significance are available from a standard table and

compared with the computed F-ratios.

wherf>.,

SSC = variation between column means

SSR = variation between row means

SSE = variation withIn or for errors

By comparing the t t.ea t ment mean square with the

remainder mean square, we can decide by an F-test whether the

treatments have any effect, regardless of whether there is a



APPENDIX IV

PLOTWISE DATA UNDER T 1, T2 AND T3.

1 . Yield of paddy (q)

----------------------------------------------------------
Treatments Replications

--------------------------------------------

1 2 3 4
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Tl

T2

T3

-----------------------------------------------------------------

2. Total input energy (HJ/ha)

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Treatments Repl icat ions
---------------------------------------------

1 2 3 4
-----------------------------------------------------------------

14150.67 14203.32

14906.12 14835.31

13963.11 13933.92

- -- -- --- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- - --. --. -- --

39.30 31 .87 20.86 30.40

30.00 25.86 31.63 22.40

38.00 42.27 26.69 26 .16

Tl 14139.85 14246.60

T2 14971.39 15003.41

T3 13900.72 13942.99



3. Total output energy (1000 x MJ/ha>

-----------------------------------------------------.._----------
Treatments Replications

-_.------------.----.----------------------

1 ~
~ 3 4

-_. -_. -- _. -- --- ---------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------

4. Output-input energy ratios

------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatments Replications
------------------------------------------------

1 2 3 4
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Tl 132.98 91 .92 59.22 89.57

T2 105.80 75 .18 85.45 65.29

T3 144.34 114.74 83.34 89.21

Tl 9.41 6.45 4.19 6.31

T2 7.07 5.01 5.73 4.40

T3 10.38 8.23 5.97 6.40



APPENDIX v

Energy parameters supplied by various sources.

Operations

------_.._------._-------------------------------------------------
FertilizerHuman

(hr/ha)
Animal
(hr/ha)

Diesel
(l/ha)

Seed
(kg/ha)

N
----------------

P K
------------------------------------------------------------------

99.20

17.25

33.00
17.25

15.63
15.63
15.63

75.00
75.00
75.00

3.13
3.13
3.13

75.0 75.0 175.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Nursary T1 33.75
Prepa- T2 33.75
ration T3 33.75

Tillage/ T1 99.20
Pudd ling T2 34.97

T3 07.94

Bund T1 41 .63
forming T2 41.63

T3 41.63

Nursary T1 167.18
preparat-
10n and T2 167.18
transpor-
tation T3 167.18

Trans- Tl 83.93
plant- T2 163.55
1ng T3 178.82

Fert111- T1 15.00
zer T2 15.00

T3 15.00

Harvest- Tl 407.24
1ng and T2 452.07
transpo-
rtat10n T3 393.32

Thresh- Tl 130.56
1ng T2 130.56

T3 130.56
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ABSTRACT

Considering the judicious use of available energy on

the farm for the production of paddy. three conventional tillage

practices prevalent in KerRIA State nAmely. bullock operated Desi

plough together with wooden plank levelling. power tiller

operated cage wheel and tractor operated cage wheel were tested

to find out the most energy efficient tillage practice. Energy

inflow-outflow pattern of these three treatment practices were

studied and hence computation of output-input energy ratio and

specific energy of the crop under each treatment were done. This

study revealed that tractor farming is the most energy efficient

tillage practice to be followed in virippu cultivation of paddy.
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